
 

IT’S PORSCHE CLUB SPRINT TIME!  

BIGGER AND BETTER!  
Entries are now open for Sunday 26th July Sprint at the Bend. 

Our June event is sold out and we have a large waitlist for this event already. 

 WHAT: Super Sprint (non-championship “Trophy on the day”) 

 WHEN: SUNDAY 26th July 2020. 

 WHERE: The Bend International Circuit 

 WHY: Because you deserve it. 

 HOW: Entry by nomination email to sprint@pcsa.asn.au 

 ENTRY FEE:  $250.00 to be paid to PCSA via electronic funds transfer 

PCSA National Australia Bank 

BSB 085-458    

Account 57-211-2091  

Please make the payment description “SS1 & your surname”. 

 

WHY IS IT BIGGER AND BETTER !    Glad you asked… 

 There has been a massive amount of people pre-register interest in this event. To 
support our members interest we are doubling the usual 30 and buying an additional 
slot to have a 60 car field ! 
 

 BUT BE QUICK – there is a large list of people who have already expressed interest 
for our July event and if we do not get an additional slot it will likely sell out within a 
day or two. 

 
 More PCSA members and associates are joining for their first track day so if you have 

been thinking about it this is a great time to start and learn with a group of likeminded 
people.  

 
 The $250 entry fee for the International Circuit includes the garage and a My Laps 

Timer and is one of the cheapest days you will find. 
 

 This event is being run as a non-championship round and will be “Trophy on the day” 
for Porsche, Associates and Rookies. Yes, you heard right, Trophies and bragging 
rights awarded on the day. 

 
So, it’s time to hear those engines scream, see those special high performance cars lean into 
the corners and feel the ground rumble and your chest vibrate with excitement!  



Procedures have been put in place for your safety and compliance with Covid19 
requirements. They have been well tested over the last few months by The Bend / AASA and 
are in accordance with Government Guidelines. 

WHAT WILL YOU NEED? 

 Your PCSA club membership card 
 A L2S or above CAMS License 
 An approved helmet 
 Wrist to ankle to neck cotton clothing or a racing suit with closed shoes 
 A mounted fire extinguisher (Porsche seat bolt mounted bracket is the norm, 

available from Porsche Centre Adelaide and any of the Porsche Specialist workshops 
around town.) 

 Tow and Battery Stickers (Available from Autosport) 
 Your competitor number on your car (New competitors will be contacted and 

allocated a club competition number by Darien). 
 

If you have any questions or need assistance or advice please call one of the following 
friendly Porsche Club Committee members: 

Vic Moore: 0412 700 194  
Darien Herreen: 0427 348 490 - sprint@pcsa.asn.au 
Mark Coupe: 0423 251 881 
John Fricke: 0434 272 707 
Peter Panopoulos: 0428 501 602 
 
 
DID YOU KNOW:  
 
As a result of Covid-19 disruptions to our 2020 events the PCSA committee will now 
commence the transition to have our motorsport program based on a calendar year in line 
with the State/National and FIA schedules.  
 
During the remaining 6 months of 2020 we will use the time to update the competition rules 
and motorsport program. During this time we trial a series of “trophy on the day” events until 
our new championship kicks off in 2021. We will also develop an associate competition 
announced earlier this year to further support the clubs motorsport program and provide a 
championship for those members who are in between Porsches or have other Brands in their 
garages. 
 

 


